
Ø high resolution Argo product agrees well at 
the WB in terms of structure and transports 
with shipboard observations (Fig. 9, 10)

Ø geostrophic transport anomaly 
per unit depth determined 
from pressure anomaly 
difference (Fig. 8, 9)

ØAMOC anomaly time series at 
11°S strongly dominated by 
seasonal time scale (Fig. 9)

Ø uncertainties in wind strongly 
relevant for AMOC 
uncertainties

Ø pressure anomalies from both 
boundaries contribute to 
seasonal cycle

Ø WB mooring array (Dengler et al., 2004, Schott et al., 
2005; Hummels et al., 2015)

Ø EB mooring(s) (Kopte et al., 2017, 2018, Imbol Koungue
et al. 2021a,b)

Ø Bottom pressure recorders (BPR) (Herrford et al.2021, 
Chidichimo et al. 2023)

Ø Ship-based measurements (German cruises/ PIRATA 
cruises/Brazilian Navy/EAF-Nansen program)

Ø SLA, Argo & wind products (Tuchen et al. 2019, 2022) 

Observations of the boundary currents
and AMOC at 11°S - the TRACOS array
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AMOC strength and variability at 11°S

The upper-ocean circulation of the tropical Atlantic is a complex superposition of
thermohaline and wind-driven flows. The zonally and vertically integrated upper-ocean
meridional flow is associated with the upper branch of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning
Circulation (AMOC) — a major component of the global climate system (Fig. 1). In the
tropics, the northward AMOC flow is superimposed by the shallower overturning associated
with the wind-driven Subtropical cells (STCs, Fig. 2). One of the key regions in the tropical
Atlantic is the western boundary current system off Brazil. This region serves as a
crossroads for the meridional transfer of mass, heat, and salt between the Northern and
Southern hemisphere.
The TRACOS (TRopical Atlantic Circulation & Overturning at 11°S) array consists of four tall
moorings at the western boundary and of formerly two and nowadays one tall mooring at the
eastern boundary. Pressure Inverted Echo Sounders on both sides of the basin as well as all
other available data sets provide a comprehensive data set at 11°S.

Fig. 1: Sketch of the AMOC from Kuhlbrodt 
et al. 2007. Warm surface flows in in red, 
cold deep flows in blue. The letters mark 
areas of deep water formation. 

Fig. 2: Sketch of the Atlantic Subtropcial 
Cells from Schott et al. 2004. Blue/green 
shading mark subduction/upwelling areas. 
Me (red) indicates Ekman flow. 
Abbreviations stand for individual current 
branches. 

At the EB, 11°S is located in an upwelling system, 
where seasonally sea surface temperatures drop 
and nutrients are brought into the euphotic zone 
sustaining a highly productive ecosystem.

The TRACOS observing system at 11°S
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Figure 7. Periodograms of the Ekman transport at 11� S, derived
from ASCAT (a) and INALT01 (b) wind stress. The bold curve in
panel (a) is calculated for the period 2013–2018. Transparent en-
velopes in panels (a–b) give an estimate of interannual variations:
specifically, the minimum and maximum ranges of periodograms
calculated for 5-year windows running through the full available
time series of ASCAT (2008–2018) and INALT01 (1978–2009).
Frequency is given in “cycles per year”. Hovmöller diagrams of the
ASCAT (c) and INALT01 (d) zonal wind stress anomalies along
11� S for the overlapping years (2008–2009). Red (blue) colours in
(c–d) imply eastward (westward) wind stress anomalies.

T 0
EK is characterized by a maximum southward transport in

June–August and minimum southward transport in January–
March, with the individual extrema slightly varying between
ASCAT and INALT01 (Fig. 9c, d). Note again that both prod-
ucts are averaged over different periods. The peak-to-peak
amplitude of seasonal Ekman transport variations is 7.1 Sv
for ASCAT wind stress (2007–2018; Fig. 9c) and 4.9 Sv for
INALT01 wind stress (1978–2009; Fig. 9d). The seasonal
cycles may vary from year to year as well as on longer
timescales. Here, such variations are, for example, estimated
with the range of mean seasonal cycles calculated for run-

Figure 8. Anomaly time series at 11� S of (a) the upper-ocean
geostrophic transport (T 0

G EOFs), (b) the Ekman transport derived
from ASCAT wind stress (T 0

EK ASCAT) and (c) the resulting AMOC
transport (T 0

AMOC). Thin lines represent daily values in panel (a)
and 5 d values in panels (b, c); bold curves represent monthly av-
erages. Different colours in panel (a) indicate transport calcula-
tions for different sets of BPRs – four BPRs (petrol), three BPRs
(500 m WB, 300 m EB, 500 m EB; purple) and two BPRs (300 and
500 m WB; magenta) combined with the annual and semi-annual
harmonics derived from the fully equipped period (May 2014–
October 2015; see Sect. 4.1).

ning 5-year subsets of the available wind stress data: while
the timing of the seasonal cycle of T 0

EK is rather stable be-
tween different periods, the peak-to-peak amplitudes have a
range of 6–11 Sv for ASCAT and 2–8 Sv for INALT01.

The observed upper-ocean geostrophic transport anomaly
(T 0

G) shows a maximum northward transport in June, while
minima occur in October and January with a weak sec-
ondary maximum in December (Fig. 9a, b). The two esti-
mates, T 0

G Points and T 0
G EOFs, referring to the two different

methods, agree well in the timing of minima and maxima
(Fig. 9a). However, the amplitude of the seasonal cycle of
T 0

G EOFs, which we consider to be the more realistic solution
in the following, is about 2 Sv smaller than the correspond-
ing amplitude of T 0

G Points. A possible explanation for the dif-
ference between the two estimates based on observations is
given below.

Nevertheless, the seasonal cycles of both estimates based
on observations, T 0

G Points and T 0
G EOFs, are substantially more
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What‘s next?

two arrays is comparable97,98. The ~30-year AMOC and MHT
records produced from the blended in situ and satellite obser-
vations show that the relative importance of the geostrophic and
Ekman components driving AMOC and MHT fluctuations vary
with both time-scale and latitude between 20 and 34.5°S57,165.
This suggests that different mechanisms (wind forcing, buoyancy
forcing, and internal ocean dynamics) are responsible for driving

the observed fluctuations at different latitudes. A well-defined
AMOC and MHT seasonal cycle was found between 20 and
34.5°S, with the largest amplitudes (4 Sv and 0.3 PW, respectively)
at 34.5°S57,165. While these records indicate that there is no MHT
coherence between the South and North Atlantic on interannual
time-scales, northward propagation of large MHT anomalies
from 34.5 to 20°S with a 9-month lead time were found, thus

Fig. 4 Time series of AMOC and MHT in the South Atlantic. Monthly values of AMOC upper cell transport (black solid curves) and MHT (red curves,
when available) time series from mooring observing arrays: a TRACOS in the Tropical Atlantic98,115 at 11°S from July 2013 to February 2018, b SAMBA in
the Subtropical South Atlantic55,97 at 34.5°S from September 2013 to July 2017. The AMOC abyssal-cell transport below 3000m at 34.5°S is also
shown97 (black dashed curve). c Monthly AMOC upper cell transport and MHT time series constructed from blended products based on combinations of
in situ hydrographic profiles and satellite altimetry57 at two selected latitudes in the South Atlantic (20°S and 34.5°S) during 1993–2020. The correlation
values between AMOC and MHT (rAMOC,MHT) time series are included when available. d, e Temporal mean (circles) ± one standard deviation (horizontal
error bars) of the available monthly AMOC and MHT full-length records, respectively, from moorings55,97,98,115 (black) and blended in situ altimetry
products57 (blue), and from the AX18 XBT quarterly repeated transect57 during 2002–2019 (dark green), as a function of latitude. Positive values indicate
northward transport, and negative values indicate southward transport. AMOC Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation, MHT Meridional Heat
Transport.
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annual cycle semi-annual cycle intraseasonal variability (120d)

measurements so far. Subsurface southward geostrophic velocities exceeding 50 cm/s were reported along
the Angolan coast between 98S and 168S during a hydrographic survey in 1968 with southward velocities
extending from the surface down to 250–300 m depth [Moroshkin et al., 1970]. Current velocities were mea-
sured at 128S on four occasions between September 1970 and July 1971 [Dias, 1983a,1983b]. In March 1971
southward flow was found to be stronger compared to July 1971: 50 cm/s versus 42 cm/s at the surface,
70 cm/s versus 33 cm/s at 100 m depth, respectively. Southward transports above 400 m depth were calcu-
lated in the range of 1.2–3.7 Sv between September 1970 and July 1971 [Dias, 1983a]. However, results of
an inverse model study making use of WOCE line A13, which was sampled during a major Benguela Ni~no
event between January and March 1995 [Gammelsrød et al., 1998], suggest a southward transport of 11 Sv
of the AC within surface and thermocline layers [Mercier et al., 2003]. During a survey in April 1999 a second-
ary, offshore branch of southward subsurface flow was identified in shipboard velocity data separated from
the coastal branch [Mohrholz et al., 2001]. Both pathways were characterized by southward velocities of
about 40 cm/s below the surface. However, below 150 m depth northward currents of 15–20 cm/s were
observed in the coastal branch. Based on the available synoptic snapshots, the general perception of the
AC is that of a continuous poleward current which is stronger in austral summer and weaker in austral win-
ter. During Benguela Ni~nos the AC appears to be a major agent in advecting warm tropical waters poleward
into the northern Benguela [Gammelsrød et al., 1998; Rouault et al., 2007].

Along with the eastern equatorial Atlantic, the Southeast Atlantic Ocean and particularly the ABF region is
subject to the strongest sea surface temperature (SST) biases seen in many state-of-the-art coupled climate
simulations [Davey et al., 2002; Richter et al., 2014]. A common indicator of the bias is an erroneous tilt of
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic circulation in the Southeast Atlantic Ocean (modified from Rouault et al. [2007]). Main features are the Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC), South Equatorial Undercur-
rent (SEUC), South Equatorial Counter Current (SECC), Gabon Current (GC), Angola Gyre (AG), Angola Current (AC), and Benguela Current (BC). The mean position of the Angola-Benguela
Front (ABF) is indicated. (b) Enlargement of the study area indicating the positions of ADCP mooring (red star) and ADCP shield (red square) as well as the !118S section (solid red line,
white dots represent along-section distance to the coast (km)). Gray dots represent positions of all hydrographic profiles used in this study. Bathymetry is extracted from ETOPO2, with
black lines representing individual isobaths.
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Øweak mean alongshore flow 
of 5-8 cm/s (Fig. 5)

Ø distinct spectral peaks at the 
annual, semi-annual and 
intra-seasonal period (Fig. 6)

Fig. 5: Left: Alongshore flow of the Angola current. Right: Location of 
the mooring(s). Update from Kopte et al. 2017.

Fig. 6: Mean periodograms of alongshore velocity (Kopte et al. 2018). 

Fig. 7: Baroclinic structures of observed alongshore velocity derived by 
fitting harmonic functions at each depth level for different periods (Left & 
middle Kopte et al. 2018, right Imbol Koungue and Brandt 2021). 

Ø assessed variability patterns at 11°S fit to 
variability patterns forced in the equatorial region

NBUC

DWBC

Ø both flow components are rather stable in their 
characteristics (Fig. 4)

Ø deep eddies are still clearly present (Fig. 4)
Ø salinity increase in central water range (not 

shown) likely linked to Agulhas leakage increase

AMOC variability is assessed as combination of bottom pressure data on both 
sides of the basin at 300 and 500m depth, sea-level anomaly (SLA) as well as 
wind data from satellite observations (Herrford et al. 2021). 

Fig. 8: Top: Sketch of the method to 
derive the basin-wide upper ocean 
geostrophic transport anomaly. 
Right: Anomaly time series of 
geostrophic transport (top), Ekman 
transport from ASCAT winds 
(middle) and the resulting AMOC 
transport (bottom) from Herrford et 
al. 2021.
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The strength of the AMOC return flow in the upper 1200m can be 
estimated from Argo and wind data (Tuchen et al. 2022).

ØAMOC strength at 11°S and 
10°N of 16-17 Sv (Fig. 10)

Ø diapycnal transport from 
central water into thermocline 
layer ~ 2 Sv (Fig. 10)

Ø at 11°S transport is 
concentrated at the WB, while 
at 10°N only ~60% of the flow 
takes boundary route
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AAIW layer (Figure 6b). Interestingly, the STC/thermocline layer and lower CW layer hardly show any meridional 
net transports. This is likely a consequence of the retroflection of the NBC that compensates northward transports 
close to the western boundary in these layers and/or that these water masses are supplied to the tropical zonal 
current system before even reaching the western boundary at 10°N. A total of 12.3 Sv (ARGO-HR + Ekman) is 
leaving the inner tropics at the western boundary at 10°N. Before further investigating the observed mean trans-
ports and pathways, we first focus on the diapycnal transports of the individual water masses within the AMOC 
return flow from entering to leaving the tropical and equatorial current system between 11°S and 10°N.

5. Diapycnal Transport Within the Tropical AMOC Return Flow
The AMOC return flow enters the inner tropics predominantly at the western boundary (see Figures 6a and 9a). 
In total, we find an AMOC return flow of 16.4 Sv (16.8 Sv) across 11°S (10°N) based on ARGO-HR geostrophic 
transports and satellite-derived Ekman transports (Figure 7). At 10°N, only about 60% of the observed northward 
transport of the AMOC return flow is leaving the inner tropics through the western boundary pathway. Clearly, 
the passage of a considerable fraction of the return flow through the tropical Atlantic is more complex and likely 
involves recirculation in the inner tropics which favors mixing and transformation of water mass properties by a 
prolonged residence time within the equatorial current system. Building up on the validation of ARGO-HR in the 
previous section, this data set is further explored in this section to investigate the tropical upwelling of the AMOC 
return flow between 11°S and 10°N.

Based on the zonal sections of meridional geostrophic velocity along 11°S and 10°N derived from both Argo 
products and complemented by Ekman transport in the surface layer, an analysis of diapycnal transports within 

Figure 7. Meridional layer transports across the zonal sections at 11°S (left panel) and 10°N (right panel) and associated diapycnal transports (Sv) in between these 
latitudes (middle panel). The overall net transports for each data set, including Ekman and geostrophic transports, are given at the bottom of both panels. Positive 
(negative) values represent northward (southward) volume transport. The volume balances (squares; positive (negative) values indicate a convergence (divergence) 
of volume) and resulting diapycnal transport estimates (arrows) are given for the high-resolution (gray) and the low-resolution (black) Argo product based on the 
assumption of volume conservation within each individual water mass layer (see text for more detail). The surface layer volume budget also includes the freshwater 
supply due to precipitation, evaporation and river runoff (blue square) according to Dai and Trenberth (2003). The standard error of the mean is given for the monthly 
varying ARGO-LR and the weekly varying Ekman transport estimates.
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Jochum and Malanotte-Rizzoli (2001). Note here, that the surface layer transports derived from ARGO-HR and 
ARGO-LR in Figures 5a and 5b do not include an Ekman component. Total layer transports including geostroph-
ic and Ekman transport components for the surface layer will be presented and discussed in more detail below.

Away from the western boundary, the analysis of meridional transports observed in the interior and eastern 
boundary part of the zonal sections at 11°S and 10°N only shows small differences between ARGO-HR and 
ARGO-LR transports in the upper 1,200 m at both latitudes (Figures 5b and 5d and S4 in Supporting Informa-
tion S1). The importance of using higher horizontal resolution data to realistically resolve the vertical structure of 
the observed circulation applies exclusively to the western boundary. In order to compare total transports of the 
individual water mass layers, the vertical profiles of meridional transport are integrated within the vertical extent 
of the return flow layers as defined in Table 1 (Figure 6). In the surface layers, the meridional Ekman transport 
is also included, which opposes the surface layer meridional geostrophic transport at both latitudes (see also 
Figure 1). In all four layers (surface, STC/thermocline, lower CW, AAIW), meridional transports at the western 
boundary at 11°S derived from ARGO-HR and meridional transports derived from the mean ship section are in 
good agreement. This is not the case for meridional transports derived from ARGO-LR that largely underestimate 
the observed transports especially below the surface layer. In total, a northward transport of 21.8 (21.5    2.2) 
Sv is observed by ARGO-HR + Ekman (mean ship section) entering the inner tropics (here defined as between 
11°S and 10°N) at the western boundary at 11°S. Although previous studies provide observational evidence for 
the direct throughflow of southern hemisphere waters along the western boundary (Bourlès et al., 1999; Schott 
et al., 1998), a considerable fraction of these waters follow a more complex pathway of recirculation within 
the tropical zonal current system before eventually leaving the inner tropics which will be further discussed in 
Section 6.

At the western boundary at 10°N (westward of 50°W), most of the observed northward transport is accomplished 
through northward Ekman transport within the surface layer and by northward geostrophic transport within the  

Figure 6. Meridional layer transports at the western boundary across (a) 11°S and (b) 10°N according to the definitions of Table 1. An Ekman transport contribution 
(green bars) is added to the surface layer as well as net transports for each data set including Ekman and geostrophic transports at the bottom. Positive (negative) values 
represent northward (southward) volume transport. The standard error of the mean is given for the monthly varying ARGO-LR, the weekly varying Ekman and the ship 
section transport estimates.Fig. 10: Meridional (geostrophic) volume 

transports in different density layers at 
the WB at 11°S (left), across the basin at 
11°S (middle) and at 10°N (right) based 
on Argo data from Tuchen et al. 2022.

Together, the AMOC anomaly 
time series (left side) and the 
mean AMOC strength  (middle 
panel) provide the first AMOC 
estimate at 11°S (Fig. 11).

ØContribution to SAMOC 
ØComparison to other latitudes, 

but what do we expect to see?

Fig. 4: Left: Mean alongshore velocity with mooring array design 
superimposed. Right: Transport time series of the NBUC (top panels) 
and DWBC (lower panels). Red dots indicate ship section transports. 
Update from Hummels et al. 2015.

Tav = -17 ± 1.6 Sv Tav = -18.9 ± 1.4 Sv

Tav = 25.8 ± 1.1 Sv Tav = 25.5 ± 0.9 Sv

Fig. 11: (S)AMOC time series at 11°S (top) 
and 34.5°S (bottom) from Chidichimo et al. 
2023.
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Figure 3. Bathymetry and schematic representation of the key surface (solid red arrows) and subsurface (dotted red arrows) currents and circulation components in the 
tropical upper Atlantic Ocean including the South Equatorial Current (SEC), North Brazil Undercurrent (NBUC), North Brazil Current (NBC), central South Equatorial 
Current (cSEC), Equatorial Undercurrent (EUC), northern South Equatorial Current (nSEC), North Equatorial Counter Current (NECC), North Brazil Current (NBC) 
rings and the North Equatorial Current (NEC). This schematic is based on the diagrams by Schott et al. (2002) and Dengler et al. (2004). Solid white lines indicate 
where current velocity measurements along repeated ship sections are available (11°S, 5°S, 35°W, and 23°W). Gray-and-white lines mark sections at which absolute 
geostrophic velocities are derived from hydrographic Argo float data. Both zonal sections are divided into a western boundary, an interior, and an eastern boundary 
subsection following Tuchen et al. (2020). Two boxes (denoted by A and B) are enclosed by different combinations of Argo and ship sections to estimate the transport 
budgets shown in Figure 11.

Figure 4. Absolute meridional geostrophic velocity sections derived from the Roemmich & Gilson Argo means along (a), (c) 11°S and (b), (d) 10°N for the (a), (b) 
1/6° horizontal resolution product (ARGO-HR) and (c), (d) the 1° horizontal resolution product (ARGO-LR). Solid thick lines represent neutral density surfaces and 
separate water masses according to Table 1. A reference level of no motion at 1,200 m is applied (approximating the 27.7   isopycnal).
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float data, satellite wind speed data and current velocity data from additional ship sections along 5°S, 35°W, and 
23°W. The presented results are discussed in Section 7 followed by our conclusions in Section 8.

2. Data
Hydrographic profiles from Argo floats are provided by the Roemmich & Gilson Argo climatology (Roemmich 
& Gilson, 2009) as gridded means with a horizontal resolution of either 1/6° (hereafter called ARGO-HR) or 1° 
(hereafter, called ARGO-LR) both including Argo float observations from 2004 to 2018. A detailed description 
of the ARGO-LR climatology is given by Roemmich and Gilson (2009) and updated versions are regularly pro-
vided. The ARGO-HR mean is based on a weighted least squares fit to the nearest 33 Argo profiles (instead of the 
nearest 100 Argo profiles as for the monthly resolved ARGO-LR climatology). ARGO-LR has already been used 
to estimate parts of the Atlantic STC mean circulation (Tuchen et al., 2019) and STC transport variability (Tuchen 
et al., 2020) also pointing to limitations at the western boundary when compared to ship-based and moored ve-
locity data at 11°S. ARGO-HR has been used in combination with expendable bathythermograph (XBT) profiles 
and moored velocity data to reconstruct the East Australian Current (Zilberman et al., 2018). Here, we use an 
updated version of the ARGO-HR product used in Zilberman et al. (2018), and compare it to ship section data 
taken at the Atlantic Ocean western boundary at 11°S. These data include a total of 12 individual ship sections 
with a reasonable coverage of the different seasons (see Figure S1 in Supporting Information S1) in order to de-
rive a representative mean section of meridional/along-shore velocity (Figure 2). A more detailed description of 
the velocity data is provided by Schott et al. (2005) covering the measurements between 2000 and 2004 and by 
Hummels et al. (2015) for the ongoing resumption of the measurements since 2013.

The shipboard velocity sections at 11°S are derived from a weighted combination of full-depth lowered acoustic 
Doppler current profiler (LADCP) data at discrete stations and two simultaneously operating vessel-mounted 
ADCPs (vmADCP) with a frequency of 38 and 75 kHz, respectively, for the upper part of the water column. Ad-
ditional mean ship section data at 5°S (15 individual sections from 1990 to 2019), 35°W (16 individual sections 
from 1990 to 2006) and 23°W (27 individual sections from 2000 to 2018) have been derived analogously by 
merging LADCP (if available) and vmADCP data. Zonal velocity data from the meridional sections along 35°W 
and 23°W will be used here to highlight the observed mean zonal pathways of the AMOC return flow within the 
tropical current system (see Figure 3 for an overview map including the location and extent of the described ship 
sections). Current velocities derived from shipboard measurements typically do not cover the upper 10–20 m and 
are often extrapolated to the surface. Here, velocities in the upper 10 m are replaced by the gridded mean surface 
current velocities at 1/4° horizontal resolution derived from satellite-tracked surface drifting buoys (Laurindo 
et al., 2017) that were horizontally interpolated to the resolution of the individual ship sections.

Figure 2. Mean meridional (east of 34.2°W) and alongshore (west of 34.2°W, rotated clockwise by 36°) velocity at 11°S 
from 12 individual acoustic Doppler current profiler sections (2000–2019). Solid thick lines represent neutral density surfaces 
and separate the different water masses according to Table 1. The gray solid lines mark intervals of  .

Fig. 3: Sketch of flow pathways 
and mooring locations at the 
WB from Dengler et al. 2004. 

Fig. 9: Boundary current structure from Argo 
(geostrophic) and shipboard observations 

Ø signals travel to 11°S via wave dynamics

ØNext WB/EB cruise proposed for winter/spring 2025
ØProlong all time series WB, EB and AMOC based on moorings and bottom 

pressure and analyse them on different time scales
ØTry other AMOC estimates based on various other data products specifically 

focusing on the interior part (Argo, SSH, etc.)
ØGet a comprehensive AMOC estimate at 11°S
ØRelate assessed AMOC variability to tropical Atlantic variability
ØPossibly compare (partly) to other latitudes

The warm water return path 
of the AMOC and STCs is 
concentrated in the North 
Brazil Under Current 
(NBUC). The cold water 
path of the Deep Western 
Boundary current (DWBC) 
breaks up into eddies at 
about 8°S (Fig, 3, 4).
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